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Respondents. 

COMPLAINANT'S RESPONSE TO 
RESPONDENTS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION, OR 

IN THE AL TERNATJVE, REQUEST FOR INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL 

The Director of the Air Enforcement Division of the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency' s Office of Civil Enforcement ('·Complainant") files this Response opposing 

respondents' "Motion for Reconsideration, or in the Alternative, Request for Interlocutory 

Appeal" (the '·Motion"). The respondents in this matter are Taotao USA, Inc. ('·Taotao USA"), 

Taotao Group Co., Ltd. ('·Taotao Group"), and Jinyun County Xiangyuan Industry Co., Ltd. 

('·Jinyun") (collectively '·Taotao•· or ·'Respondents"). Respondents have not identified substantial 

grounds for disagreement with the Presidjng Officer's Order that would justify interlocutory 

review, nor have they identified legal or factual errors warranting reconsideration. Complainant 

respectfully requests the Tribunal deny Respondents' Motion for the following reasons. 

1. Abbreviated Procedural History and Summary of Arguments 

Complainant initiated this action on November 12, 2015. under section 205(c)( l ) of the 

Clean Air Act (the '·CAA" or the "Act' '), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)( I ), by fi li ng its Complaint against 

Respondents with the EPA ' s Headquarters Hearing Clerk as reqwred by the Consolidated Rules 

of Practice Governing the Administrative Assessment of Civil Penalties and the 



Revocation!fermination or Suspension of Permits ( .. Consolidated Rules'') at 40 C.F.R. §§ 22.5 

and 22. I 3. See 40 C.F.R. § 22. 1 (a)(2) (applying Consolidated Rules to proceedings brought 

under CAA§ 205(c), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)). On July 14, 2016, Complainant filed a Motion for 

Leave to Amend the Complaint, together with an Amended Complaint. The Amended Complaint 

revised the number of violations alleged in Counts l through 3 and Counts 5 through 8, and 

included two new Counts 9 and 10. On July 5, 2016, the Tribunal granted the Motion to Amend, 

and Respondents filed their Amended Answers on August 17, 20 16. 

On October 13, 20 16, the parties completed the prehearing information exchange 

pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 22. l 9(a), as required by the Presiding Officer's May 11, 2016 Prehearing 

Order and September 12, 2016 Order on Motion to Extend Prehearing Exchange Deadlines. 

Complainant then filed its Motion for Partial Accelerated Decision on November 28, 2016, 

requesting that the Presiding Officer find the Respondents liable as a matter of law for the 

violations alleged in the Amended Complaint, or in the alternative, narrow the issues fo r hearing 

by resolving questions of law and determining what material facts remained in controversy. The 

next day. Respondents filed a Motion for Accelerated Decision (the "Motion for Accelerated 

Decision") and a separate Motion to Dismiss for Failure to State a Claim (the "Motion to 

Dismiss"). 

On May 3, 2017, the Presiding Officer, Chief Administrative Law Judge Susan L. Biro, 

issued the "Order on Partial Accelerated Decision and Related Motions" (the "Order"), granting 

Complainant's Motion for Partial Accelerated Decision and denying Respondents' motions. In 

the Order, the Presiding Officer found that there were no genuine disputes of material fact 

regarding liability in the record, and that the facts showed the Respondents' highway 
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motorcycles and nonroad recreational vehicles were manufactured with catalytic converters 

containing active catalyst materials in quantities and concentrations different than what 

Respondents had described in their applications fo r COCs. Order at 22, 23 & n.30, 24, 30-31 . 

The Presiding Officer held that the difference was material because engine fami lies are defined 

in part by having identical catalytic converters; catalytic converters are intimately related to 

emission controls; and differences in catalytic converters may reasonably be expected to affect 

emission controls. Id. at 25-26, 29 (citing 40 C.F.R. §§ 86.420-78(b)(7), 105 1.230(a)-(b)(5); 

United Slates v. Chrysler Corp., 591 F.2d 958 (D.C. Cir. I 979)). Because Respondents' vehicles 

did not conform in all material respects to the design specifications for the engine families 

described in the applications, the COCs issued for those engine families did not cover the 

vehicles. Id. at 30. As a consequence, Respondents sold, offered for sale, introduced into 

commerce, delivered for introduction into commerce, or imported those vehicles into the United 

States in vioJation of sections 203(a)CI) and 213 of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7522(a)(J ), 

7547. ld. 

On May 15, 2017, Respondents filed a "Motion for Reconsideration, or in the 

Alternative, Request for Interlocutory Appeal" (the "Motion"). In the Motion, Respondents 

identify alleged errors constituting ·'Grounds for Appeal,'' and argue that the Presiding Officer 

erroneously denied their Motion to Dismiss and Motion for Accelerated Decision, and 

erroneously granted Complainant' s Motion for Partial Accelerated Decision. Respondents also 

request that the Presiding Officer recommend the fo llowing legal question to the Environment 

Appeals Board (·'EAB" ) for interlocutory review: 

[Whetherl catalytic converter precious metal concentrations are 
·'specifications'· and any differences between precious metal 
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concentrations found in an imported vehicle and those listed in the 
vehicle's application for (a certificate of conformity ("COC")], 
whether fo r highway motorcycle or recreational vehicle, violates 
the Clean Air Act. 

Respondents' Mot. at 15. Complainant will address Respondents' request for interlocutory 

appeal first. Complainant will then address the request for reconsideration and the Presiding 

Officer·s alleged errors. 

II. Interlocutory Review 

Respondents' request for interlocutory review should be denied because Respondents 

have not identified substantial grounds for a difference of opinion about the question of law put 

forth in tbeir Motion. 

a. Standard for Interlocutory Appeal 

The Consolidated Rules provide that a Presiding Officer may recommend an order or 

ruling for immediate review by the EAB if: 

(1) The order or ruling involves an important question of law or 
policy concerning which there is substantial grounds for difference 
of opinion: and 

(2) Either an immediate appeal from the order or ruling will 
materially advance the ultimate termination of the proceeding. or 
review after the final order is issued wi ll be inadequate or 
ineffective. 

40 C.F.R. § 22.29(b). 

A party requesting interlocutory review typically must come forward with citations to 

authority demonstrating that there are "substantial grounds for difference of opinion.'' See In re 

Jsochem N. Am .. LLC, 2008 EPA ALJ LEXIS 4, at **7- 11 (ALJ, Feb. 7, 2008) (holding that 

respondents had not established the existence of substantial grounds because they failed to cite 
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auth rit for their position); In re Hanson 's Window & onstruction, Inc., 2011 · PA ALJ 

XI 1 at * * 10--14 J Jan. 26 2 11 (den ing requ t for interlocutory app al becau 

respondents failed to show substantial grounds fo r djfference of opinion)· In re Elementis 

hromium, Inc., Docket o. T A-HQ-2010-5022 slip p. at 2- 3 (ALJ, Apr. 27, 2011) (order 

den ing inter) utor app al . A part .. mere di agre m nt ' with the Pr iding fficer· 

deci i n is not a ufficient basi for int rlocutory review. In re l o hem . Am. LL 2008 PA 

ALJ LEX1S 4 at *7 (A J, Feb. 7 2008)" In re Hanson ·s Window & Construction, Inc., 

2011 P LJ LEXI I at ** I 3- 14 ( J Jan. 26 20 I I) ( citing Am. oc 'y.for the Pre, ention 

of Cruelty to Animal v. Ring/in Bro . Barnum & Bail 'ircu 246 F.R. . 39 4 

(D.D. . 2007) ( ·[M]er disagr ement ... with a court's ruling d e not tablish a ubstantial 

ground for difti rence of opinion uffi i nt to ati fy th tatutory requirements for an 

inter! cutory appeal." . 

b. Question of Law or Policy for 1 nterlocutory Review 

Respond nt identify th following legal i ue for interlocutory r i w: whether 

'·catalytic conv rter precious metal con entration are ' pecificati n ' and an difference 

betw n preciou metal concentrations found in an imported vehicle and those listed in the 

ehicle application or [a certificate of onfonnit ] wh ther for highway motorcycle or 

recr ational ehicle, i )ates th lean Air Act.' 1 Re p ndent Mot. at 15. tate more simpl 

1 Re p ndent did not raise an argument concerning the o-called definition of th term 
·• pecification " based on 40 .F .R. § l 068.103(a) in their Motion for Accelerated ecisi nor 
Motion to Di mi s n r did omplainant make an uch argument in it ' cond Motion to 

upplement the Prehearing Exchange and ombined Re ponse Oppo ing Respondents M tion 
to Di miss for Failure t tate a Claim and Moti n for Accelerated Decision. ' Re pondent 
app ar to ha e improp rly raised their argument about ' p cificati n ' ba don 40 .. R. 

106 . I 03 a for the fir t tim in their " RepJy t omplainant' 
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the qu stion is whether a O i su d to cover an engine family described in a written 

application can cover a h.ighwa motorc cle or recreational vehicl manufactured with a number 

I cation lume, or comp ition of catal tic converters different fr m that d crib d in the 

appli ation. s xplained in the Pre iding fficer' rder, the clear an w r i tha a CO cannot 

er uch a vehicle. 

c. Highway Motorcycle Regulation 

The regulation that apply to the highway motorcycles identified in unt l thr ugh 4 of 

the mended omplaint, 40 C. · .R. part 86 subpart , require vehicles in a ingle engin family 

t 'b identical'' in "[tJhe numb r of catalytic c nverter location, volume and compo ition." 

rder at 25 qu ting 40 C .. R. 86.420-78(b)(7)). The Presiding fficer ob erved that'· 0 s 

ar i ued fi r di tinct ngin familie ba d on written application de cribing the vehicJ s in the 

famil ·, and that th test ehicl u d to btain mi ion data for the application must be 'a 

memb r of and r pr nt(] the ngin famil ti r which ertification i ought.'· Id. (citing 

40 C. .R. . 86.416-80 86.42 -78, 86.421-78 86.422-7 86.423-78 86.431-78 6.436-78). 

The Presiding fficer conclud d that becau e OC ar i sued to c er ngine familie and can 

only ce11ify compliance with one set of standard , and be au e highway motor ycl within an 

engin farnil must by definition be identical in the number, I cation, volume and comp sition 

Resp ndent M tion to Di mi for ailur to tate a Claim and Motion for Accelerated 
D cision" ·'Re pondents ombin d R ply"} ee Respondent mbined R pl at 10. 

nd r the on lidated Rules. r pl brief mu l b limited to i sue rai ed in the re pon e. 40 
.F.R. § 22.16(b . Respondents hould not be permitted to continue rai ing and litigating new 

legal theories through request for recon iderati nor int rlocutory re iew. ~e In re Hawaii 
£lee. light Co. , Inc. 8 E.A.D. 66, P D Appeal o . 97-15 through 97-22, slip op. at 6 AB 
March 3 1999) (Ord r D n ing Motion for Reconsideration and Lifting ta ) '·A party' failure 
to pr ent it str nge t ca e in the fir tin tanc doe not entitle it to a second chance in the form 
of a motion to recon ider. '") 
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of catalytic converters, a COC therefore "cannot cover highway motorcycles with catalytic 

converters that are different in location, volwne, or composition from what was described in the 

manufacturer's COC application." Id. (citing 40 C.F.R. § 86.437-78(a)(2)(ii)-(ii i)). 

Respondents have not identified any authority that would dispute or undermine the 

Presiding Officer's analysis and conclusion. Instead, Respondents express their disagreement 

with the ruling by repeating their argument that highway motorcycles in an engine family only 

need to be identical to each other and the certification test vehicle, and not to the engine family 

description submitted to EPA in the manufacturer' s application for certification. Respondents' 

Mot. at 11, 13- 14; see Respondents' Mot. to Dismiss al 8-9; Respondents· Mot. for Accelerated 

Decision at 6. Respondents compare 40 C.F.R. § 85.2305(b)( I). which states that highway 

motorcycles produced before a COC is issued may be covered if they "conform in all material 

request to the vehicles or engines described in the application," with 40 C.F.R. § 86.437-

78(a)(2)(iii), which states that a COC "will cover all vehicles represented by the test vehicle;· 

and suggest these provisions show the Agency intentionally created two different standards for 

coverage because it knew and accepted that test vehicles would not always be identical to the 

vehicles described in the application. Respondents' Mot. at t 3- 14. 

Respondents· argument is not persuasive because the regulations require manufacturers 

to accurately describe in their applications for certification the "engine, emission control system 

and fuel system components;' among other things, of the engine family to be certified, and the 

test vehicle must represent the configuration described in the application. 40 C.F.R. §§ 86.4 l 6-

80(a)(l ), 86.421-78(a); see Complainant's Second Mot. to Supplement the Prebearing Exchange 

& Combined Response Opposing Respondents' Mot. to Dismiss for Fai lure to State a Claim & 
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Mot. for Accelerated Decision at 16 (rebutting Respondents' arguments). Respondents· 

interpretation would undennine the certification program by giving manufacturers free license to 

provide inaccurate, incomplete, or misleading infonnation in their applications for certification. 

See Order at 28- 29 (rejecting Respondents' argument). 

The Presiding Officer' s decision is consistent with the regulations' plain language, reads 

the regulations in hannony, and preserves the integrity of the certification program. Respondents 

have not identified substantial grounds for a difference of opinion on this issue. 

d. Nonroad Recreational Vehicle Regulations 

Nonroad recreational vehicles such as those identified in Counts 5 through l O of the 

Amended Complaint are governed by regulations codified in 40 C.F .R. parts l 051 and I 068. 

Respondents appear to base their argument on 40 C.F.R. § 1068.103(a), which in its current form 

states: 

Engines/equipment covered by a certificate of confonnity are 
limited to those that are produced during the period specified in the 
certificate and conform to the specifications described in the 
certificate and the associated application for certification. For the 
purposes of this paragraph (a). "specifications" includes the 
emission conlrol iriformation label and any conditions or 
limitations identified by the man71/acturer or EPA. For example, if 
the application for certification specifies certain engine 
configurations. the certificate does not cover any configurations 
that are not specified. 

40 C.F.R. § 1068.103(a) (emphasis added). 

The Presid ing Officer determined that the plain language of the regulations "clearly 

indicates that the only nonroad engines and vehicles covered by a COC are ones that are 

described in the application for that COC," and a COC "does not cover nonroad vehicles with 

catalytic converters that are different in location. volume or composition from what was 
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de ribed in the manufacturer' OC application." Order at 25 ( citing 40 . .R. · l 051.20 l 

1051.205, 1051.230(a b (5) 1051.235, l068. I03(a)). 

i. Re pondents' Argument 

R pond nt argu that the itali ized language in 40 .. R. § 1068.1 3(a) narrow! 

defin s th term ' pecification to 'unambigu usly include only [emi ion control information 

(' I')] label informati n and maintenance condition and limitations .... Re pondent Mot. 

at · see id. at 2 5-6 9- 13 15- 16. Re pondents note that the PA ha not promulgated 

re ulation prescribing pecific tandard or condition governing th comp ition f catalytic 

c n erter . Id. at 1- 2 5. Respond nts further n te that CI labels or recreational hicle are 

not required to include information ab ut a vehicle catalytic con rter composition.2 Id. at 3, 6 

9- 10. Re pendent then argue that because "[n]eitber the ECf label~ nor the gency 'design 

tandard includ catalytic con erter preciou metaJ concentration a 'specifications or design 

p ificati n '" (id. al 3 , thi means "[t]he g nc h clearly detin d the t rm · p cifications 

and delib ratel xcluded catal tic con erter ratios fr m the I la land failed t requir 

certain rati a conditi n . Id. at 6. 

R pond nts claim that becaus catalytic converter compo ition is not a sp cification 

a d fin d b 40 . .R. § 1068.103(a) then a r creati nal vehicle quipped with a catalyti 

2 n pag 9 and 10 of their M tion, R pondent mistakenly ite to 40 C. .R. § 86.1807-01 , 
which et forth the CJ label requirements for certain light-duty vehicles, light-duty truck 
medium-duty pa enger ehicle and h avy-duty ehi les. ection 86.1807-01 doe not appl 
the highway motorcycle and n nroad recreati naJ vehicles at i sue in this matter. ee 40 .F.R. 
§ 86.1801-01 (defining cla ses of vehicles subject to the subpart). Th ECI lab I requirements for 
highwa m tore cle ar et forth at 4 .F .R .• 86.413-78, and for recreati nal ehicles at 
40 .F.R. § 1051.135. They do not require manufacturers to di close a vehicle s catalytic 
c n rter c mp ition on the pu lie E I label. 
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converter different from the one identified in the certification application for that vehicle's 

purported engine family would nonetheless be covered by the COC issued for that engine fami ly. 

Respondents' Mot. at 12. Respondents contend that "all the vehicles need to do is comply with 

emissions [standards] and have one [catalytic converter]." Id. 

Respondents argue that the plain language of 40 C.F.R. § I 068.103(a) excludes an engine 

fami ly's cataJytic converter composition from the definition of "specification," and the Presiding 

Officer erred by concluding otherwise. Id. at I, 3, 5-6, l 5- 16. 

ii. Complainant's Response 

Respondents· request for interlocutory review should be denied because: Respondents 

base their argwnent on a revised version of 40 C.F.R. § l 068.103(a) that did not apply to any 

vehicles identified in the Amended Complaint; Respondents' argument is a belated attempt to 

impose a cramped. counterintuitive reading of the reguJations that is contrary to their plain 

meaning and would lead to absurd results; and Respondents have not identified any controll ing 

or persuasive authority to support their interpretation of the regulations and have therefore not 

met their burden of establishing a substantial basis fo r disagreement. 

1. Respondents' argument relies on language that took 
effect on December 27, 2016, five months after the 
Amended Complaint was filed. 

Respondents argue that the catalytic converter composition described in an engine 

family ' s certified design is not a "specification" to which production vehicles must conform 

because 40 C.F.R. § I 068. 103(a) defines the term "specifications" to include only ·'the emission 

control information label and any c-0nditions or limitations identi fied by the manufacturer or 

EPA,'' and the EPA does not require information about catalytic converter composition to be 
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included on a vehicle's ECI label. Respondents' Mot. at I, 3, 5-6, 9- 10, 12. The reference in 

40 C.F.R. § 1068.103(a) to a vehicte·s ECI label was added without explanatory comment in 

2016 as part of the Agency's "Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Fuel Efficiency Standards for 

Medium- and Heavy-Duty Engines and Vehicles- Phase 2" rulemaking. 8 l Fed. Reg. 73478, 

74224 (Oct. 25, 2016). The final rule was published in the Federal Register on October 25, 20 16, 

and took effect on December 27, 2016. Id at 73478. Thus. the version of 40 C.F.R. 

§ 1068.103(a) that Respondents rely on does not apply to any of the vehicles identified in the 

Amended Complaint. 

At all times relevant to this matter, 40 C.F .R. § 1068.1 03(a) stated: 

Engines/equipment covered by a certificate of conformity are 
limited to those that are produced during the period specified in the 
certificate and conform to the specifications described in the 
certificate and the associated application for certification. For the 
purposes of this paragraph (a), "specifications" includes any 
conrutions or limitations identified by the manufacturer or EPA. 
For example, if the application for certification specifies certain 
engine configurations, the certificate does not cover any 
configurations that are not specified. 

40 C.F.R. § 1068.103(a) (2015). The applicable version of 40 C.F.R. § 1068.103(a) does not 

contain a reference to ECJ labels, and Respondents' arguments that refer to labeling requirements 

are therefore unfounded. Complainant will refer to the pre-amendment version of 40 C.f.R. 

§ 1068. l 03 for the remainder of this Response because it is the version that actually applied to 

the vehicles at issue in this matter. However, Complainant would argue that the 2016 revision 

does not substantively change the meaning of the regulation or the word '·specifications.'' Both 

versions of the regulation use the term ·'specifications'· inclusively, and are thus plainly 

incompatible with the restrictive interpretation advanced by Respondents. 
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2. Catalytic converter composition is a "specification" as 
the term is used in 40 C.F.R. § 1068.103(a). 

The plain meaning of the word ·'specification'' is broad. Webster's dictionary defines the 

word "specification" to mean .. the act or process of specifying," and '·a detailed precise 

presentation of something or of a plan or proposal for something .... '' Webster 's Ninth New 

Collegiate Diet. 1132 (Frederick C. Mish ed .. 1984 ). To ··specify"' is then defined as ''to name or 

state explicitly or in detail:· or "lo include as an item in a specification.'' ld. These are consistent 

with an older definition of ··specification" which identified the word as "a detailed description of 

the parts of a whole; statement or enumeration of particulars. as to the actual or required size, 

quality, performance, terms, etc." Webster 's New World Diel. of the Am. Language Second 

College Ed. 1367 (David 8. Guralnik ed., 1972). 

The first line of 40 C.F.R § 1068.103(a) states that "[e]ngines/equipment covered by a 

certificate of conformity are limited to those that ... conform to the specifications described in 

the certificate and the associated application for certification." An application for certification of 

a recreational vehicle engine family must ·' [d]escribe the engine family's specifications and other 

basic parameters of the vehicle' s design and emission controls." including all "vehicle 

configurations and model names.'' and detailed descriptions of '·all system components for 

controlling exhaust emissions'' and "the part number of each component" described. 40 C.F .R. 

§ 105 l .205(a)-{b). Further, as the Presiding Officer observed, recreational vehicles belonging to 

a single engine family must have the same "number. location, volume, and composition of 

catalytic converters." 40 C.F.R. § l 05 l .230(b)(5); Order at 25. Applying the plain dictionary 

definition of the word '·specification," it is clear that details in an application for certification 
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about th number location volume and compo ition of catalytic con erter being u ed in an 

engine family would be ' pecification describ d in th ... application for certification.' 

h next entenc of 40 .F.R. § 1068.103(a tates that [f)or the purpose fthi 

paragraph (a) pecificati ns include an condition or limitations id ntified b the 

manufacturer or PA.' Respondents argue that this narrows the definition of ' pe ification to 

'maintenance condition and limitation ' (Re pondents Mot. at 3), but ther is no upport for 

th ir position.3 To the contrary the AB has ob erved that " [c]ourt have repeatedly interpreted 

th term ' in luding' as ne of enlargem nt and not one oflimitation.' In re Bil-Dry orp. 

9 .A.O. 575 598- 99 & n.29 AB 20 I) (citing ruz v. Che apeake hipping. Inc., 932 .2d 

218 225 3rd Cir. 1991) · ee Exxon orp. v. Lujan, 730 F. upp. 1535 1545 D. W o. 1990) 

( ' he u of the word include ' rath r than means in a definition indicate that what follows is 

an nexclu ive Ii t which may be enlarged up n. ). The plain languag of ection 1068.103(a) 

thu pro ide that ·' p ification ' in a rtificat or applicati n to which a ehicle or engin 

mu t confi rm in lude. but are n t limit d to, .. condition or limitati n identified b the 

manufacturer or PA.' 4 

3 Respondents c nstruction w uld als I ad t absurd result . nder Resp ndent prefi rr d 
reading, a OC would c er ehi le so long a the did not ce d I an ir ct nus ton 
standard and conform d to the maintenance c ndition described in the relevant application to 
the PA. Manufa turer would ha e wide latitude to de iate fr m their certified de igns without 
te ting to en ure that th new configurati n would continue t ati fy mi i ns standards. his 
re ult is plainly at odds with the pirit and text of the lean Air Act which directs the P to 
e tablish emi si n tandards and enfor e them through a program of mandatory te ting and 
certification. AA§§ 202(a)(I) 206(a.)(I), 42 .S.C. § 752 l(a)(l), 7525(a (1 ). 
4 Respond nts al o do note plain wh if their interpretation of 40 .F.R. § 1068.IOJ(a) was 
corr ct, th catal tic con erter pecifications they set for th m el e in their application would 
not be condition or limitation et by the manufacturer.' ee Order al 29 n.33 (' Respondents 
fail d tom et their own tandard . '). 
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The inclusive definition of the term "specifications" is reinforced by the next sentence of 

40 C.F.R. § l 068. 103(a), aJI but ignored by Respondents. which states: "For example, if the 

application for certification specifies certain engine configurations, the certificate does not cover 

any configurations that are not specified." An "engine configuration" is "a unique combination 

of engine hardware and calibration within an engine family" that ·'differ only with respect to 

normal production variability or factors unrelated to emissions." 40 C.F .R. § 105I.801. 

Section 1068. 103(a) thus shows that "specifications'' go beyond conditions or limitations to 

include aspects of design, construction, calibration, and emissions control strategies included in 

an application for certification. 

3. Respondents have not demonstrated substantial 
grounds for a difference of opinion on the issue. 

After conducting an independent review and analysis, the Presiding Offer correctly held: 

[T]he plain language of the regulations pertaining to nonroad 
vehicles clearly indicates that the only nonroad engines and 
vehicles covered by a COC are ones that are described in the 
application for that COC. A COC issued by the Agency does not 
cover nonroad vehicles with catalytic converters that are different 
in location, volume, or composition from what was described in 
the manufacturer's COC application. As with highway 
motorcycles, nonroad vehicles whose catalytic converters are not 
identical in number, location, volume, and composition are not part 
of the same engine fami ly. 

Order at 25. 

Respondents have not identified any authority, controlling or otherwise, that would 

contradict the Presiding Officer' s conclusion or caJJ her reasoning into question. Instead, 

Respondents offer renewed arguments in a belated attempt to bolster a theory that itself was 

improperly advanced for the first time in a reply brief. Respondents' disagreement with the 
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Pr iding fficer deci ion 'd e not tablish ubstantial ground for difference f opinion' to 

warrant int rlocutory revi w. ' In re Hanson 's Window & Construction, Inc. 2011 PA A J 

L XI 1 * 13 ( J Jan. 26 2011). R pond nt request to have thi matter recommended for 

interlocut r r iew sh uld th refor be deni d. 

e. Certificate of ooformity 

Though R spondents do not identify it a an is ue for interlo utory appeal, an analy is of 

th regulations would not be complete without a discussion of the Cs themselve . For oth 

th highwa mot rcycle and n nroad recreational vehicles, each C issu d to Re pond nts 

tate on it face: · Thi rtificate co r onl those ehicles which confonn in all material 

re p cts, l the de ign p cifications that applied to tho e vehicles d crib d in the 

documentation required by ' the applicable certification regulations. rder at 25- 26 (quoting 

CX043 XOS2 · see 40 . . R .. § 86.437-78(a)(2)(ii) I OS I .2SS(a) ( 0 may contain 

ad itional onditi n . h Pre iding fficer determined that the terms of the CO s them elve 

make clear ' that they d not appl to an ehicles oth r than those d cribed in the r levant 

application ." Ord rat 25. 

Re pond nt di pute th Presiding Officer s determination becaus th text f each 0 

u thew rd ·'sp cifications." and b ause each O also tates that it i · issued with r pect 

5 R spond nts ob erve that the phrase 'design pecification ' i used on each CO and al o 
appears in a regulatory pr vision pertaining to evaporative emi ion tandard , 40 .F.R. 

I 05 l .245(a)(2). Respondent Mot. at 11 - 12. The regulatory provi ion allows manufacturers to 
m t e aporati e mis ion standards for fuels terns b showing that their fuel tank and fuel 
lin are c nstructed to certain design pecifications set forth in the regulation. 40 .. R. 
§ 105 l .245(a)(2) (e). Re pendents ob erve that the fuel sy tern 'de ign p ificati ns" in 

ct ion 1051 .245 do not menti n catal tic con erter ratio . 
Respondents appear to imply that the phrase design pecifications a u ed on the face 

of the is a d fined t nn that refer e clu i el t the ''de ign p cification ,. for fuel tank 
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tote t ehicles ... more fully described in the manufacturer/import r's application for 

c rtification. ' Respondent ' Mot. at I 1-12. A djscu ed supra in section (Tl)( d)(ii) an ngine 

amily' catalytic con erter de ign and compo ition ualify a ' pe ification · within the plain 

meaning of the word and within the meaning of 40 .F.R. I 068.103(a). With regard to the 

0 ' text, Re pond nts o not explain wh th te t und rmin s or is incon i tent with the 

Presiding Officer's analysi . In fact, the additional text Respondent quote appears to buttres the 

Presiding fficer's c nclu ion becau e it how that the te t vehicl for ach engine family must 

match the description in the application for certification, and that the written description carri 

contr lling weight in the event fa discrepancy. 

Th Pre iding Officer c rrectly conclud d that the CO s themselves pr vid an 

indep ndent ba i for holding that 'when the ehicle actuall manufactured ontain catalytic 

con rter with precious m tal ont nts that ar diffi rent in volum . and composition from the 

atal tic con erters de cribed in the O application th vehicle are not c ered b the C. 

rder at 26. Re pendent have not id ntified any authorit ugg ting that th Pre iding Ofti r 

and fuel lin sin l 051 .245. However, Respond nts ite no authority for this, n rd they mak a 
cogent argument for reaching that c nclu ion. 

Re pondents also n glect to mention that the phra e appear in other r gulatory 
pro i ion such as 40 C. .R. § I 051.130. ection I 51. l 30 applie to s enario in whi h an 
engine is c rti:fi d by EPA paratel from the ehicle or equipment it p wer , and addre se 
what instruction an engine manufacturer mu t pro ide to av hicle manufacturer to ensure that 
the engine will b in talled according to it "certified configuration. 40 .F .R. § I 051.130(a . 
The in truction mu t 'make sure the installed ngine will operate according t design 
pecification in [the] applicati n for ertificati n" and ' ·ma include for example instructi ns 

fi r in tailing aftertreatmenl devices when installing the engines.' 40 C .. R. · 105 l. l30(b)(6). 
his ugge t th t the phra e · d ign peci fication a u d in the Respondent ' C s hould be 

gi en its plain broad meaning rather than the artificially con trained interpr tation Respondents 
appear to advocate. 
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erred on this point, and their request to have this matter recommended for interlocutory review 

should be denied. 

f. Respondents' request to have this matter recommended for 
interlocutory review should be denied. 

Respondents have not demonstrated that there are substantial grounds for a difference of 

opinion about an important question of law in this matter. Respondents' request to have this 

matter recommended for interlocutory review should therefore be denied. 

IH. Reconsideration 

Separate from their request for interlocutory review, Respondents request that the 

Presiding Officer reconsider her Order and correct several alleged errors. The Presiding Officer 

should deny Respondents' request because Respondents have not identified any error of law or 

fact in the Order. 

a. Standard for Reconsideration 

Though the Consolidated Rules do not provide for reconsideration of interlocutory 

orders, previous cases have "held that a motion for reconsideration of an Administrative Law 

Judge· s order is subject to the same standard of review as that for orders of the" EAB. In re 

Firestone Pacific Foods, Inc., 2009 EPA AU LEXIS 5, at **71- 72 (AU , Mar. 24, 2009) 

(citations omitted); see 40 C.F.R. § 22.32 (motion to reconsider a final order). "Reconsideration 

is generally reserved for cases in which the [Presiding Officer] is shown to have made a 

demonstrable error, such as a mistake of law or fact." Id at *73 (quoting In re Hawaii £ lee. 

Light Co., Inc., 8 E.A.D. 66, PSD Appeal Nos. 97-1 5 through 97-22, slip op. at 6 (EAB, March 

3, 1999) (Order Denying Motion for Recons ideration and Lifting Stay)). A motion for 

reconsideration is not "an opportunity to reargue the case in a more convincing fashion ... . A 
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party's failure to present its strongest case in the first instance does not entitle it to a second 

chance in the form of a motion to reconsider.'' Id. (quoting Hawaii Elec. Light Co., Inc. , 

8 E.A.D. 66, slip op. at 6). "Motions for reconsideration ' are not simply an opportunity to 

reargue facts and theories upon which a court has already ruled.,,. Am. Soc y for the Prevention 

of Cruelty 10 Animals. 246 F.R.D. at 41 (quoting Black v. Tomlinson. 235 F.R.D. 532, 533 

(D.D.C. 2006)); see Firestone Pacific Foods, Inc. , 2009 EPA ALJ LEXIS 5 at *74 ("Motions for 

reconsideration are not for presenting the same issues ruled upon by the court, e ither expressly or 

by reasonable impl ication."). " Reconsideration is normally appropriate only when [the Tribunal] 

has obviously overlooked or misapprehended the law or facts or the position of one of the 

parties." Firestone Pacific Foods, Inc., 2009 EPA ALJ LEXIS 5 at *74 (quoting In re City of 

Detroit, TSCA Appeal No. 89-5 (CJO Feb. 20, 2001) (unpublished order)). 

b. Respondents have faiJed to show the Presiding Officer made a 
demonstrable error. 

Respondents allege that the Presiding Officer made several points of error in her Order. 

In truth, however, Respondents' Motion presents ··' little more than a rehash of the arguments' 

previously argued and rejected by the" Tribunal. Am. Soc 'yfor the Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals. 246 F.R.D. at 41 (quoting Black, 235 F.R.D. at 533). 

i. The Presiding Officer correctly held that the plain language of 
the Clean Air Act, implementing regulations, and COC terms 
clearly prohibit Respondents' conduct. 

Respondents· primary objection, woven throughout their Motion, is the legal issue 

jdentified in their request for interlocutory review. As explained supra in section II and 

incorporated here. the Presiding Officer did not commit any error on that point. Respondents 

raise several additional, closely related objections. 
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1. The Presiding Officer conducted an independent review 
and analysis. 

Respondents confusingly argue that the Presiding Officer erroneously ' 'deferr[ed] to the 

Agency' s interpretation of an unambiguous regulation." Respondents' Mot. at 3, 10 (citing 

Summit Petroleum Corp. v. EPA, 690 F.3d 733, 740 (6th Cir. 2012)). The principles that 

encourage Article HI courts to give deference to agency interpretations of statutory and 

regulatory provisions, as articulated by Chevron USA, lnc. v. NRDC, 467 U.S. 837 (1984) and 

Auer v. Robbins, 5 I 9 U.S. 452 ( 1997), do not apply to administrative proceedings under the 

Consolidated Rules. In re US. Army, Ft. Wainwrighl Central Heating & Power Plant, 2002 EPA 

ALJ LEXIS 24, at **20- 23 (ALJ, Apr. 30, 2002), ajf'd in part, rev 'din part on other grounds by 

In re U.S. Army, 11 E.A.0. 126 (EAB 2003) (citing In re Ocean State Asbestos Removal. lnc. , 

7 E.A.D. 522, 543 n.22 (EAB 1998); ln re Lazarus, Inc., 7 E.A.D. 318, 351 n.55 (EAB 1997); in 

re Mobil Oil Co. , 5 E.A.D. 490, 509 n.30 (EAB 1994)~ In re Louisville Gas & Elec. Co. , Trimble 

County Power Plant, 1 E.A.D. 687, 690-91 (JO 1981 )). The presiding Administrative Law Judge 

and the EAB perform their "own ' independent review and analysis of the issue"' because they 

are the Agency' s final decision-makers. Ocean State , 7 E.A.D. at 543 n.22 (quoting Mobile Oil, 

5 E.A.D. at 508). 

In this matter, nothing in the Presiding Officer's Order suggests that she gave deference 

to Complainant's arguments. Rather, the Order demonstrates that the Presiding Officer 

independently reviewed and analyzed the regulations at issue in this proceeding and determined 

their best reading. See Order at 17- 31 (analyzing and applying statutory provisions, regulatory 

provisions, and relevant case law). 
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2. Respondents wrote their own catalytic converter 
standards. 

Respondents argue that the Presiding Officer erred by holding that "differences in 

catalytic converter ratios violate the Clean Air Act•· even though ''the Agency does not require 

that a catalytic converter include all three of (platinwn. palladium. and rhodium], nor does it 

require a certain concentration of said metals." Respondents' Mot. at 3. 14; see id. at 2-3, 5-7, 

9-10. 14. Respondents misstate the Presiding Officer's holding, and in so doing misrepresent the 

basis of this entire case. 

Section 203(a)(l) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(l), prohibits manufacturers from 

selling, offering to sell , introducing, or delivering for introduction into commerce, or importing 

into the United States any new vehicle or engine, unless the vehicle or engine is covered by a 

COC. See 42 U.S.C. § 7524(d) (standards for nonroad vehicles shall be enforced in the same 

manner as standards for motor vehicles). The Presiding Officer did not hold that catalytic 

converters of a particular composition violate the Act. Instead, the Presiding Officer held that a 

COC does not cover a highway motorcycle or nonroad vehicle with catalytic converters different 

in location, volume, or composition from what was described in the manufacturer's COC 

application. Order at 25-26. 29 (citations omitted). The Presiding Officer then found that there 

was no genuine dispute that: Respondents' vehicles identified in the Amended Complaint were 

manufactured with cataJytic converters of different volume and composition as those described 

in the relevant COC applications; the vehicles were therefore not covered by the COCs issued in 

response to those applications; and Respondents therefore sold, offered for sale. introduced into 

commerce, delivered for introduction into commerce, or imported the vehicles into the United 
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States in violation of sections 203(a)(l) and 213(d) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7522(a)(l), 7547(d). 

Order at 30-31. 

As the Presiding Officer observed~ Respondents wrote their own catalytic converter 

standards when they prepared their COC applications and committed to manufacture vehicles 

identical to those described. Order at 26 n.32, 29 n.33; see e.g. , CXOO l at EPA-000005 (COC 

application stating that all vehicles "are identical in all material respects to the motorcycles 

described in this application for certification"); id at EPA-0000 11 (listing detai led catalytic 

converter specifications). Respondents have not rebutted or identified any error in the Presiding 

Officer' s analysis and determination. 

3. Respondents had fair notice of what the law required. 

A party may not be penalized for conduct unless they had fair notice that it was 

prohibited. See General £lee. Co. v. EPA , 53 F.3d 1324, 1328 (D.C. Ci r. 1995). "ff, by reviewing 

the regulations and other public statements issued by the agency, a regulated party acting in good 

faith would be able to identify, with 'ascertainable certainty' the standards with which the 

agency expects the parties to confonn, then the agency has fairly notified a petitioner of the 

agency's interpretation." In re V-1 Oil Co., 8 E.A.D. 729, 752 (EAB 2000) (quoting General 

Elec. Co., 53 F.3d at 1328- 29). The affirmative defense of fa ir notice is not available to a 

respondent who received actual notice of an agency's regulatory interpretation. In re B.J Carney 

Indus .. Inc .. 7 E.A.D. 171. 193-96 (EAB 1997). 

Respondents appear to raise for the first time a fair notice defense in their Motion. 

Respondents contend: 

Because the regulations did not include catalytic converter ratios as 
information required on ECI labels or otherwise include the ratios 
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to fall within the term 'specifications,' there was not notice to the 
public that catalytic converter ratios are 'specifications.' Therefore, 
the Agency cannot, for the first time. hold Respondents liable for 
catalytic converter ratio differences and interpret the ratios to be 
included in the tenn ' specifications' until it goes through the 
rulemaking process, i.e. notice and comment period. 

Respondents Mot. at 5-6. 

1n addition to being untimely. Respondents' fair notice argument fails because the statute, 

regulations. and COC applications clearly required Respondents to manufacture their highway 

motorcycles and nonroad recreational vehicles with the catalytic converters they described in 

each application for certification. See Order at 24-27: supra section II. Further. the record shows 

that Respondents had actual pre-enforcement notice of what Complainant believed the law 

required. See Order at 9-11 (detailing history of Complainant's investigation and identifying 

letter to Respondents alerting them to concerns about catalytic converters). 

4. The Presiding Officer has not engaged in de facto 
rulemaking. 

Respondents claim that the Presiding Officer's ruling amounts to a de facto rulemaking 

conducted without the procedural requirements mandated by section 307( d) of the Clean Air Act, 

42 U.S.C. § 7607(d), or section 553 of the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 553. 

Respondents' Mot. at 3. 5-6, 10. 16 (citing Summit Petroleum Corp. v. EPA, 690 F.3d 733, 740 

(6th Cir. 2012) (quoting Christensen v. Harris Cnty. , 529 U.S. 576, 588 (2000))). Respondents 

rely on language from Christensen v. Harris County, in which the Supreme Court stated that 

Article III courts should not defer to an agency's regulatory interpretation if the interpretation 

contradicts the plain and unambiguous meaning of the regulatory language, because doing so 

would --permit the agency ... to create defacto a new regulation.'' Christensen, 529 U.S. at 588. 
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Here, the Presiding Officer independently analyzed the applicable statutory and 

regulatory provisions, and determined that they clearly prohibited Respondents' conduct as 

alleged in the Amended Complaint. '·[T]his is not a situation where the Agency through 

adjudication is changing clear law, such as overruling prior decisions relied on by the parties." In 

re Henrico County Pub. Sch., 2 E.A.D. 435, 436 (CJO 1987) (Denial of Motion for 

Reconsideration). Instead, the Presiding Officer interpreted the regulations and applied them in a 

manner consistent with their plain meaning. See id. at 435 (final decision interpreted "exemption 

in a manner that [was] consistent with the provision s requirement" and was therefore not de 

facto rulemak:ing). The Presiding Officer' s Order does not constitute a de facto rulemak:ing. 

ii. The Presiding Officer correctly held that Respondents are 
manufacturers subject to liability under section 203(a)(1) of the 
Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(l). 

Respondents Taotao Group and Jinyun renew their argument that they are not 

--manufacturers'' subject to section 203(a)(1) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)( l ), because they did 

not manufacture the catalytic converters. Respondents contend that it is irrational to penaJize 

them for purchasing catalytic converters different from those described in the relevant 

certification applications because they cannot control the content of the catalytic converters, and 

because variation withjn Complainant' s own test results show the difficulty of ascertaining 

catalytic converters' precise composition. Respondents' Mot. at 3~, 6-7, 14. Respondents claim 

they are being heJd to an impossible standard, and further suggest that the Agency may be 

estopped from imposing liability because it "approved Respondents' [COC applications] in the 

absence of catalytic converter test results knowing that the converters were purchased from an 

unrelated third party manufacturer." id. at 4. 
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R p nd nts al o argue that "the gene it elf r cognize that ther is no single 

definition of manufacturer citing for upp rt definition for "equipment manufacturer engine 

manufacturer · and secondary en in manufacturer .' Id. at 7 citing 40 .F.R. 1051.801 

1068.30). R pondent point to the delegated assembly regulation for nonroad vebi les, 

40 .F.R. 1068.261 c , and Thetorically a k: if catalytic c n erter manufacturer ... are 

required to eparately appl for O then how can aftertreatment c mp nent manufactur r be 

held respon ible for said catalytic converter manufacturers o ligation ? '6 

J. The Pre iding Officer Correctly held that each 
Re pondent i a manufacturer as defined by 
ection 216(1) of the Act, 42 .S.C. § 7550(1). 

he Pr siding ffi er correct] h Id th re i no genuine dispute that each R pondent is a 

manufacturer within th plain meaning of the Act because aota Group and Jin un are th 

vehicles original manufacturer and Taotao SA imported the ehicles into th nited tates 

and acts on behalf of the oth r Re p ndent . Order at 22- 23. The Pre iding Officer con idered 

and rejected Resp ndents' fundamental argument that th liable 'manufacturer in thi cas 

hould b the catalyti con rter manufacturer rather than th m , becau e the Act defines 

"manufactur r · in re£ renc to vehi les and engine , and .. n l th pie es ther of. Id. 

Re pond nts ar al mi tak n when th y claim there ar multiple legal definitions of 

' manufactur r. ' he ct it If )earl d fine the t rm ' 'manufacturer to mean any per on 

ngaged in th manufacturing or as mbling f n w m tor hicl s n w motor ehicle engine 

ne nonroad vehicle or new nonroad engine or importing such ehicle or engine for re ale 

6 Complainant as ume Respondent mean ' hicl manufa tur r rather than ··aftertr atm nt 
component manufacturer . ' 
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.... 42 . . . 7550(1 . The r gulations g eming certification of nonroad recr ational 

ehicl repeat and incorporate this definition. See 40 C. .R. I 051.80 I · Manufacturer has the 

meaning given in section 216(1) of the Act. ; 40 .F.R. § 1068.30 (" Manufacturer has the 

m aning given in ection 216(1) ofth lean Air Act (42 .S .. 7550 I)). ' . The t rms ngm 

manufacturer ' and "equipment manufacturer ' are not explicitly defined but are plainly 

ncompassed by the statutory definition of manufacturer. 7 Similarly, the term' secondary 

engin manufacturer" is d fined as a subtype of manufacturer, specifically a · anyone wh 

produce an w engine b modifying a complete or partially complete engin that was made by a 

differ nt company.· 40 C.F.R. § 1068.30. ne of the term or provi ions cit d by Respondent 

ugge ts the Presiding Officer erred in concluding that th are manufactur r within the 

meaning of th ct. 

Re p ndent citation to 40 . .R. I 068.26 l c), the del gated as embl regulation for 

noruoad vehicles al o fail to ca t doubt on th pr priety of the Presiding Officer rder. Th 

d legated a mbly provi ion describe an exemption that allows certificate holder to II or 

hip engine that are mis ing certain mission-related components,' an action that would 

n rtnally con titute a violation of ection 203(a)( l ) of the Act 42 U.S .. § 7522(a (l). 40 CF.R. 

.' 1068.261. ub ecti n ( ), cited by R spond nts de cribe condition that must be atisfied in 

order t utilize the xemption. T qualify for the exemption a manufa turer must, among other 

thing . ' [p Jr ide in tallation instructi ns in enough detail to ensure that the engine will be in it 

c rtifi d configurati n; · · [h]a ea contractual agr ement with the equipment manufacturer 

7 her gulati ns define "equipment" to include '[a]ny ehicle. e el 
equipment that is ubject to the requirement f [Part 1068] or that u 
to the requirement oP' Part l 068. 40 .F.R. : 1068.30. 
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obligating the equipment manufacturer to complete the final assembly of the engine so it is in its 

certified configuration when final assembly is complete;'' and '·[tlake appropriate additional 

steps to ensure that all engines will be in a certified configuration when installed by the 

equipment manufacturer. " 40 C. F .R. § 1068.261 ( c )(2)-( 4 ). 

Nothing in section I 068.26 I suggests that catalytic converter manufacturers are required 

to apply for certification, or otherwise relieves manufacturers from the responsibility of making 

sure their products are built correctly before reaching an ultimate purchaser. Rather than support 

the Respondents' argument, the provisions of section 1068.261 (c) reinforce the Presiding 

Officer·s conclusion that vehicles and engines must be in their certified configuration, i.e., the 

configuration described in the relevant certification application. in order to be covered by a COC. 

2. Respondents have not demonstrated why the Agency 
should be estopped from holding them to the standards 
they wrote in their applications for certification. 

Respondents complain that it is irrational or unfair to expect them lo manufacture their 

vehicles using the catalytic converters they described in their applications for certification 

because Respondents purchase the catalytic converters from a parts supplier, and therefore 

cannot control thei r composition. Respondents' Mot. at 6-7, 14. Respondents' argument is 

contrary to law and reason. 

The Act is a strict-liability statute. EPA 's Clean Air Act Mobi le Source Civil Penalty 

Policy at 23; see United States v. B&W Inv. Properties, 38 F.3d 362. 367 (7th Cir. 1994) 

(discussing strict liability under Title I of the Act). Section 203(a)( l ), 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(l ), 

clearly puts the onus of legal compliance on vehicle and engine manufacturers. Further, 

Respondents do not explain wby it is impossible for them to ensure, through independent testing 
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or contractual arrangem nt , that their c mpon nl upplier provide them with the correct 

atalytic con rters. ee Order at 28 ('·Re pond nt mu t d cide th extent to which the will 

rel on their upplier ' tatement ... and whether to te t or verify tho e tatement ). 

Alternately R pondent do not explain why they couJd not write their application to ac urately 

d cribe the catalytic con erters a ailable to them. 

o the xtent Re pondent are attempting to now raise an e topp I-type argument '[a] 

party eeking to estop the government bears ah avy burden of demonstrating the traditional 

elem nt of e toppel and som 'affi rmati e mi c nduct n the part of the go emm nt. In r 

B.J arney lndu .. 7 . .D. 171, 196 ( AB 1997 . Re p ndents d not explain h w the 

Agency's deci ion to approv th ir applications for certification constitutes affirmative 

mis nduct or how th y then relied on that mi c nduct to their d triment. ee id. tandard for 

estopp I). To the contrary, the r gulation required Resp ndent t accurate! and truthfully 

describe their hicle in their applicati n , which they failed to do. ee 40 .F.R. § 86.41 -

80 a 2 (i 1051.30 1 51.205(a b · e al o rder at 28 ( 'The lean Air ct and its 

impJ menting regulati n plac the burden on Re pondents not th ir suppliers to provide 

accurate emi ions inti rmation in their C application ."). 

8 To th extent Respondents ma be arguing that it wouJd be impo ible to build th ir ehicles 
with atal ti n ert r that conform to the catalytic con erter de cribed in their applicati ns 
for certificati n Complainant reiterates that the Respondents wrote their wn standards when 
the d igned their hicle . rder at 29 n.33. urther, this Tribunal ha h Id that ''[f]or 

iolati n of th lean Air Act. impos ibility of ompliance is no defense t liability. In re U. 
Army, Ft. Wainwright 'enlral Heating & Power Plant, 2001 PA ALJ L XIS 30 at **22- 25 
ALJ Jul 3. 2 I) ( rder on mplainant M tion for Accelerated De i ion and on 0th r 

Motjon ), aff'd in part, rev 'd in part on orher grounds by In re U. ,. Arm 11 .A .. 126 ( AB 
2003) (citing United tales v. Vanguard orp. 701 F. upp. 390 ( .D.N.Y. 1988)· United tales 
v. Ford Motor o. , 814 F.2d 1099 1103 4 (6th ir. 1 7); Union Elec. o. v. EPA 427 .. 
246, 258- 59 1976)). 
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The plain language of the Act and the structure of the certification program hold 

manufacturers ultimately responsible for ensuring the vehicles they produce match the vehicles 

described in their applications for certification. Respondents have not identified any error in the 

Presiding Officer' s holding. 

iii. The Presiding Officer correctly analyzed the D.C. Circuit's 
holding in United States v. Chrysler Corp., 591 F.2d 958 (D.C. 
Cir. 1979), and applied it in this matter. 

In United States v. Chrysler Corp. , 591 F.2d 958 (D.C. Cir. 1979), the D.C. Circuit held 

that a COC "covers only those new motor vehicles which conform, in all material respects, to the 

design specifications that applied to those vehicles described in the appl ication for certification," 

and that a difference is .. material'" if ·'the difference in parts reasonably may be expected to affect 

emission controls.'· Chrysler Corp. , 591 F.2d at 960. As a consequence, thirty-seven 1974 

Plymouth Valiant and Dodge Dart motor vehicles that had been manufactured with the wrong 

distributors, carburetors. exhaust gas recirculation valves, or orifice spark advance controls were 

not covered by a COC, even though the vehicles did meet federal emission standards. Id. ; see 

United States v. Chrysler Corp. , 437 F. Supp. 94, 96 (D.D.C. 1977) (l isting differences); Order at 

26-29 (analyzing and applying Ch,ysler). 

Respondents claim the Presiding Officer erroneously relied on Chrysler because the parts 

at issue in that case "clearly fell within the Agency' s definition of ' specifications;·· because they 

were listed on the ECI label, '·whereas catalytic converter ratios do not" fall within the definition 

of "specifications." Respondents Mot. at 2 & n.2, 12. Respondents are mistaken. 

As explained supra in section ll(d)(ii), catalytic converter composition does fall within 

the plain dictionary definition of a "specification;· and the definition of a "specification" as used 
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in 40 C.F.R. § 1068.103(a). Further, Respondents' reference to the ECI label is irrelevant and 

erroneous. It is irrelevant because the COC issued to Chrysler, like the COCs issued to 

Respondents, stated that it covered "only those new motor vehicles ... which conform, in all 

material respects, to the design specifications described in the application for this 

certificate .. .. " Chrysler, 437 F. Supp. at 95 (quoting the COC) (emphasis added). It is 

erroneous because ECI labeling regulations, including the regulation applicable to the model 

year 1974 vehicles in Chrysler, display "[e]ngine tuneup specifications and adjustments .. . 

including idle speed, ignition timing, and the idle air-fuel mixture setting procedure and value.'' 

40 C.F.R. § 85.074-35(a)(4)(iv) (1974). They do not require a manufacturer to list parts or part 

numbers on a label, but in Chrysler it was a difference in parts that caused the vehicles to not be 

covered by a COC. Chrysler, 437 F. Supp. at 97; Chrysler. 591 F.2d at 960-61. 

The Presiding Officer examined the Chrysler decisions and determined: "There is simply 

no meaningful distinction between Chrysler and this case." Order at 29. In reaching her 

conclusion, the Presiding Officer considered and rejected Respondents ' attempt to distinguish the 

facts in Chrysler from the facts presented here, and to otherwise limit Chrysler's significance. Id. 

at 27- 29. Respondents have not in their Motion presented any basis to question the Presiding 

Officer's analysis. 

iv. The Presiding Officer did not err in denying Respondents' 
Motion to Dismiss. 

Respondents allege that the Presiding Officer erroneously denied Respondents' Motion to 

Dismiss because she failed to consider all but one of Respondents ' arguments. Respondents' 

Mot. at 8. However, Respondents do not identify those arguments with specificity. Instead, 

Respondents simply state their disagreement with the Presiding Officer's decision by repeating 
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arguments the Presiding Officer has already considered and rejected. Id. at 8- 13. Respondents 

also fault the Presiding Officer for ruling on the question of Respondents' liability, but here 

Respondents appear to be confusing the Presiding Officer's decision on their Motion to Dismiss 

with her decision on Complainant's Motion for Partial Accelerated Decision. Id at 13. 

Respondents have not identified any genuine mistake of law or fact in the Presiding Officer's 

decision to deny their Motion to Dismiss, and their request for reconsideration of that ruling 

should be denied. 

v. The Presiding Officer did not err in granting Complainant's 
Motion for Partial Accelerated Decision. 

Respondents repeat their allegations that the Presiding Officer incorrectly interpreted the 

Act and its implementing regulations in her decision to grant Complainant's Motion for Partial 

Accelerated Decision. Respondents' Mot. at 13- 15. Those arguments have been rejected by the 

Presiding Officer, and are addressed elsewhere in this response. Respondents further argue that 

the Presiding Officer incorrectly placed the burden on Respondents ' 'to prove that the facts and 

allegations do not amount to violations," and that the Presiding Officer erroneously found that all 

vehicles belonging to the ten engine families identified in the Amended Complaint were 

manufactured with catalytic converters different from those described in the relevant 

applications. Id. at 6. 15. Respondents' arguments are without merit. 

Accelerated decision is appropriate where the moving party .. shows that there is no 

genuine dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of 

law." Order at 6 (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); 40 C.F.R. § 22.20(a)). The moving party has ''an 

initial burden of production, which shifts to the non-moving party once it is satisfied by the 

moving party, and the ultimate burden of persuas ion, which always remains with the moving 
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party." Id. (quoting Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317,330 (1986) (Brennan, J., dissenting)). 

The Presiding Officer observed that here Complainant "bears the burdens of presentation and 

persuasion that a violation occurred as set forth in the complaint, and the respondent bears the 

burdens of presentation and persuasion for any affirmative defenses." id. at 7 (citing 40 C.F.R. 

§ 22.24(a)). 

The Presiding Officer examined the evidentiary material in the record at length, and 

found '·there are no material facts in dispute as to Respondents' liability for the allegations in the 

Amended Complaint." id. at 7- 16, 21-24, 30- 3 l . Significantly, the Presiding Officer noted that 

unlike Complainant, "Respondents cite(d] little evidence in the record to either support their 

motion for accelerated decision or to rebut the Agency' s motion for accelerated decision." Id at 

23- 24 & n.30, 31. The Presiding Officer observed that the fai lure to cite evidence "on its own 

merits a finding that the facts as stated by the Agency are not genuinely di sputed." Id. at 23 n.30 

(citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c)(l)). 

On the specific issue of the number of violations, the Presiding Officer enumerated the 

evidentiary material cited by Complainant in support of the contention that all vehicles in each 

engine family are implicated, and found it sufficiently established that none of the vehicles 

identified in the Amended Complaint conformed to the design specifications in their COC 

applications. id at 30- 31. Again, the Presiding Officer noted that Respondents had "put forward 

no evidence to contradict this conclusion nor have they offered any legal authority to suggest it is 

improper.'' Id. at 31. Respondents have not in their Motion identified any legal or factual errors 

with the Presiding Officer's analysis. The Presiding Officer did not err in granting Complainant's 
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Motion for Partial Accelerated Decision, and Respondents' request to reconsider that decision 

should be denied. 

Conclusion 

Respondents have not identified substantial grounds for disagreement with the Presiding 

Officer's Order that would justify interlocutory review nor have they identified legal or factual 

errors warranting reconsideration. Instead, Respondents do little more than repeat argwnents 

previously argued and rejected by the Tribunal. For the foregoing reasons Complainant 

respectfully requests the Tribunal deny Respondents 'Motion for Reconsideration, or in the 

Alternative, Request for Interlocutory Appeal." 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~~1:SW? 
Robert G. Klepp. Attorney Adv1sfr 
Air nforcement Division 
Office of Civil Enforcement 
Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
William J. linton Federal Building 
Room 1111 A, Mail Code 2242A 
Washington DC 20460 
(202) 564-5805 
klepp.robert epa.gov 
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